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Since that time, the school district formed a
group to study the problem at the local level.
That group made its recommendations to the
board November 14, which included suspension
without pay for three days for the offending
teacher and his supervisor. The Board will not
After parental outcries, the final 20 minutes take action on any recommendations until its
of the R,rated film, Dawn of the Dead, were not December 6 meeting.
In addition to forming the local study group,
shown to 6th graders in a Sarasota County,
Florida school. Without parental consent, the the district superintendent asked the Florida
film v;ias shown to the students instead of Department of Education to form a team to
afternoon c:asses, according to Diana Panecki study the "entire concept of exceptional
v,hose daughter told her about the film when education" within that district.
Film-related incidents in Florida are not
she came home from school.
Tv1<s,
Panecki and other parents brought it to limited to Sarasota County schools. In
the attention of the principal who directed the Tallahassee, 4th graders were shown Ghostteacher not to show the rest of the movie. After busters, which is rated PG, without parental
this episode, Panecki learned of another R- consent. PG stands for "parental guidance
rated film shown this year to her daughter suggested," and parents noted that the schools
are not the parents. The parents asked why the
without her consent
students were not shown educational films,
The next day at school, Mrs. Panecki's
daughter was assaulted in the school building such as those about Abe Lincoln or produced
t-:.,"kids who wanted to know why she made it by National Geographic. The Tallahassee
so they cou.ldn't see the end of the movie and school then decided not to permit the showing
of any more PG movies to the students without
why she was going to get their teacher fired."
Since that time, parents from all over the parental approval.
community have come forward with their
smnes of R-rated films that their children were
shown without parental consent over the last
three years. None of the teachers involved in
these alleged inc(dents was reprimanded.
The explanation given Mrs, Panecki for the
A Roxana, Illinois, teacher has dropped a
use of the film was that it was part of the
sshoc!'r "reward system." Roberta Palmer, classroom resource from lus curnculum af1er
Ptiulic Inforrnalion Officer for the ~chool using it for s,x years. l he uectsm11to do so was
district, notes that this use of the film is not the reached by the 7th grade teacher after a mother
the superintendent
iegarding
school's policy, but was the decision of one questioned
teacher in one class out of 35 schools in the use of the materiaL The resource is the guide to
district. Palmer said "one teacher used poor the London Dungeon, a museum which dejudgment and showed it as a filler after students scribes torture practices used in British history,
using v,ax figures and other displays.
fmished a tt,sL"
The students were instructed not to take the
When Mrs. Panecki viewed the films her
daughter saw, she noted they contain canni- brochure home, but one student did because he
balism, are "brutally violent," have satanic hE,dtrouble understanding what was described.
themes, and aie profane. She and other parents The mother told the teacher she understood
do not i°eel1hatthis type of film is an appropriate
why the materials were not allowed out of the
classroom because other parents would react as
"reward" for students who are in exceptional
she had. According to the mother, the teacher
education classes, classes for the emotionally
handicapped or those with behavior problems.
said his reason for restricting the material was
The parents asked for an outside investigation because the students want to keep the brochure
for themselves, so he ends up with too few for
of the incidents and, pending the investigation,
suspension with pay for the seven teachers who his classes.
The class assignment, an exercise in reading
are alleged to have shown R-rated films without
parental consent Earlier this month, the only comprehension, was to read the guide and
official response to the problem was giving one answer questions about it. One question, in the
teacher a written reprimand that will not go on teacher's handwriting, reads, "Why did Charles
his permanent record unless the union decides I were [sic] two vests?" While the misspelling
that the teacher did something which is wrong, caught the mother's attention, she was concerndescribed in union policy as "deems just cause." ed over the last two items: "What things would
School policy prohibits showing any films you expect to find in a witch's house?" and "On
which are not in the school library or have not the back of this paper, write a paragraph
been approved by the county media centec The describing your own form of torture.''
library contains numerous films that have been
The mother notes that the brochure begins
through the district screening process and with a warning which states, "Warning: This is
approved for classroom use. Florida law is very a unique presentation of some of the horror and
strict 2.bout what movies can be show11 curiosities of British history. The facts are trne,
to schoolchildren.
but you may find some items disturbing. Ihits
\Vith these clear violations of school policy exhibition
is not recommended
to unand getting rro real response from the school accompanied or young chiidren, nor to highly
earlier this month, the parents called the state imaginative or nervous adults,"
attorney's office for help, as well as their
She felt that this guide was especially inapprorepresentatives and senators. 'Nhile one official priate for her son's class since it is a low-track,
s,1iclq1e schools vvere probably in violation of special-education cl3.ssthat includes emotionalthe 1a at least for ·'contributing to the ly disturbed children Her son reported that one
1 he so.lidthere 1,vere s,,_1dcnt
d,d i pq11encyr_::;f1:r1inors/
said, 'Tm going 10 go home and try thi,,
''c,H,IIicts of inte[est'
which prevent his on my lime brother,"
in vul 1ement. The parents are considering filing
An adult "Nho has toured the museum WilS
s,nit zgainst the si::hooldistrict
horrified to know that i:hisguide vvasbeing used
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in a junior high classroom. She said the
museum documents "the most evil deeds man
can do to man" by "incorporating English
history with depictions of heinous acts."
The mother was concerned because this
exercise seemed more like a lesson in the occult
than one in history. The teacher said he had
never considered the exercise from that viewpoint, but used the material because it kept the
pupils' attention. After she raised the question,
he decided not to use the guide because he
could see how it could have looked like an
endmsement of the occult He stressed that he is
"a devout Methodist"

regon

C n rns
The mother told the teacher, "H's no wonder
there's been a rise in occult activities in the area
if you've distributed this for the last six years."
The teacher disagreed that his activities contributed to that increase.
The guide's opening paragraph
"In the
beginning was the Devil." The mother who
voiced her concern said she considered that a
religious statement which is contradictory to
what is taught in her home.
The teacher assured her that this guide wiH
no longer be used in his classes, this year or
later, and offered to send other resources home
for parental approval.
Ill

evelops State
urricul11m Ul
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After much controversy and debate, Oregon's
Nuclear Age education curriculum guide ts
complete. The state's Department of Education
1sexpected to release it in December.
In September, the Oregon Department of
Education held ::i hearing on the rough draft of
its nuclear age curriculum.
The curriculum was developed in complia nee
with a state law passed last year which requires
the curriculum to:
Coulton asked the state's sociology person
~ Improve dispute and conflict skins and
·Ahethu m not the schools ¥/ere requestin::, a
en.courage creativf, problen1S}ol
.;ir1g;
• Provide nnderstanding of other cultures state curriculum. Coulton said she was told that
and the rooi.s and nature of conflicts between "no one requested it." However, according to
Coulton, Fawbush said he visited schools that
cultures;
® Communicate
insights into how attitudes asked for a state curriculum on the nuclear a.ge.
Rep. Fawbush stated that he wrote the bill in
are formed and decisions are made,
g
Present students, at age-appropriate inter- order to "have some organized approach avajlvals, with a balanced discussion of the history of able to school disiricts, a framework for underthe arms race; the shaft-, intermediate- and standing issues that adults will have to face
long-term dangers of the use of modem weapons relaiing to the existence of the nuclear weapons,"
of mass destruction; the changmg nature of the He said that peace activist groups in the state
armed conflict, and the effect of the arms race were looking to build their legislati,;e agenda.
To do so, they introduced "a nuclear conversion
on national and local economies.
The hearing was attended by more than 50 bill and this bill." The nuclear conversion biH
people. State officials called that a large number did not pass, but promoted "some interesting
since only the hearing on the AIDS curriculum discussion," so the peace groups had the edattracted a bigger crowd. Jan Coulton, Assistant ucation bill "to fall back on."
His bill originally passed with difficulty, and
Superintendent, Office of Community and
Government Relations for the Department of then was vetoed by the Governor. Fawbush
Education, said the department knew that the didn't push for an override, but revised the bill
curriculum would be controversial, but "we instead,
Coulton feels that the 1987 version, which
were surprised by the depth of feelings."
In response to testimony given at the hearing, became law, was "a much better bill" because it
the department appointed a panel consisting of mandated only that the state develop a curpeople who were strongly opposed, strongly in riculum, while the earlier version had mandated
favor, and undecided toward the curriculum. that the schools use the state curriculum that
Their assignment was to work out a com- was to be developed under the bilL
promise on some of the more controversial
Local Response to the Guide
aspects of the curriculum and prepare a final
A Salem-Keizer School District spokesman

draft

Rep. Wayne Fawbush, author of the bill
which mandated the curriculum, was satisfied
with the draft produced in September and feels
the rewrite by the panel was unnecessary, He is
concerned about tbe Departrnent of Education's
delay in producing the curriculum, which Vias
supposed to be on the shelf by September for
use this fall by the districts.
Aftef !he draft's December release, it goes to
the state Board of Education fo.r approval.
'\1¥hy lifr11ea State c:~Jrriculum'?
CouJton said her '·'percepticn is that it wa.s
nm precipiwted by public dem,md," In 1985
when the bill was first mt1oclucedby Fa.wbush,

said that the district was not looking for a new
curriculum and that it is satisfied with the
quality and content of its own social studies
curriculum. Mary Jean Katz, social studies
specialist with the state Education Department,
points out that the state curriculum is a collection of lessons that can fit into whatever else is
taughL It is organized into topical units, not a
sequential study
As an example of the varied types of lessoi1
plans offered in the camculum, Mrs Katz
descnbed a K-3 n,us,c iesson, "Lullabies !~,r,k
People," which describes what "lullmg w0n:ts"
are, why they are lulling words, and hov: all
babies respond to sm1ihr wund3.
~
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Satanism appears to be gaming popularity
among teenagers in a 20-cmmty area of
central Illinois, with as many as 500 Peoria
area teens involved in Satanic cults. 200 police
officers,juvenile workers and counselorsfrom
central Illinois recently were instructed in this
subjectby ChicagoPolice.Areasof teenparticipation includeslaughteredanimals,satanicgraffiti,
handprints in animal blood on walls, cemetery
desecrations,apparent satanism-relatedsuicides,
and destructionof schoolproperty.
According to the November 22 issue of
Woman's Day, teen involvement in satanism
nationwide is on the rise. The article states,
"suddenly, satanic symbols seem to be as
obvious a sign of today's young generation as
bobby sox were of another." Interspersed with
a case study of a satanism-related murder
involving several male teens in Missouri, the
magazine details signs of teen occult involvement and expert opinion on the subject
The Council of Chief State School Officers
(CCSSO) published lists thfa month of state
AIDS educationcoordinatorsandlocal health
department coordmators. They stated, "If you
wish to have a copy of a particular state's
cuniculum/guidelines,
calleithertheAIDS coordinator listedfor that state or Darlene Saundersat
CCSSO 202/393-8159." That list follows:
1. Alabama {grades7-12), Sue Adams (205)
261-2744
2. Arizona(gradesK-12),BrendaHenderson
(602) 255-3051
3. Connecticut (grades 7-12), Jane Burgess
(203) 566-3461
4. Delaware (grades K-12), Edith Vincent
(302) 736-4885
5. Georgia (guidelines for grades 6-12),
Renda! Stalvey (404) 656-2414
6. Hawaii (grades7-12), Ann Horiuchi (808)
395-8810
7. Hlinois (grades 6-12), Mary Jo Leeds
(217) 782-2836
8 Iowa (grades 7-12), Paul Ka.barec(515)
281-4804
9. Kansas (guidelinesfor gradesK-12),Janet
Wilson (913) 296-6716
JO. Louisiana (grades 7-12), George-Ann
Stokes (504) 342-5824
11. Maryland (guidelines for grades 3-12),
JanetPabst (301) 333-2322
12. MassachuseHs (grades 7-12), Cheryl
Haug-Simons(617) 770-7593
13. Michigan (grades 8-12), Wanda Jubb
(517) 373-2589
14. Minnesota (guidelines for K-12), Jerri
Sudderth (612) 296-4080
15" Missouri (grades K-12), Charles Oviatt
(314) 751-3805
16" Nebraska (grades 5-6, 7-9, 10-12),
Autumn Coch, (402) 471-4342
17. Nevada (guidelines for grades 3-12),
Patricia Boyd, (702) 885-3106
18. New Jersey (grades 6-8, 9-12), Jane
DeMaio (609) 984-1971
19. NewMexico(grades9-12), William Blair
(505) 827-6570
W New York (gradesK-12), Arlene Sheffield
(518) 474-1491
21. North Carolina (grades K-12), Robert
Frye (919) 733-3906
22. Ohio (grades 7-12), Kitty Stofsick (614)
466-1298
23. Oklahoma (grades 7-12), Jan Richter
(405) 521-3361
24. Oregon (grades 4-12), Jerry Warren
(503) 378-4327
25. Rhode Island (grades K -l 2), Edward
Costa (401) 277-2638
26. Washmgton, D.C. (grades 4-12), Jackie
Sadler (202) 724-4008
27. Virginia (guidelines for grades K-12),
Charles Hamm (804) 225-2672
28. Wisconsin (guidelines for grades K-12),
Laura Taff (608) 266-8857
Education Reporier (TSSN 0887-0603) is published monthly by Eagle Forum Educarion &
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Abstinence continues to be the theme m activity is the only "absolute method" of
discussions about sex education across the protection from unwanted pregnancy and sexnation despite opposition from Planned Parent- ually transmitted diseases"
hood and the ACLU.
Among the recommendations made by the
52-member citizens' committee are that
In the New Jersey Legislature
elementary students will see no sexually explicit
In New Jersey, the Assembly will soon vote materials and that all students will be taught
on a bill requiring teachers to teach that that homosexuality is "not a legitimate lifestyle."
abstinence until marriage is the sure way to State guidelines require that the program cover
avoid unwanted pregnancy and infection from humah sexuality, contraception and sexually
sexually transmitted diseases.
transmitted diseases.
In October, the Assembly Education
Before the committee's guidelines were preCommittee approved a bill which would re- sented to the board, the citizens of Prince
quire teachers in sex education classes to stress William County had the opportunity to
abstinence as the only reliable way to avoid respond to a "Sex Education Survey" printed in
pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases"
the newspaper. The survey's 10 questions,
The bill is sponsored by Assemblywoman requiring a yes/no response, were:
1. Do you feel children should be taught that
homosexuality is an acceptable lifestyle with no
life threatening consequences such as AIDS?
2. Are you opposed to children begin taught
to use various forms of contraceptives rather
than teaching them to "just say no" to sex?
3. Are you opposed to children being taught
explicit genital terminology in kindergarten and
about sex (not the anatomical aspect of sex)
prior to sixth grade?
4. Do you feel that children should be taught
that masturbation is a pleasurable and acceptable act for children to engage in?
5. Would you be in favor of a program that
has never been evaluated and which is likely to
increase teen promiscuity?
AssemblywomanMarion Crecco
6. Would you be opposed to students being
Marion Crecco and is supported by prolife referred to abortion clinics by health nurses and
groups and the NevvJersey Catholic Conference. school counselors without parental knowledge?
Opposing the bill are the state education depart7. Do you favor an "opt-in" policy where the
ment, the New Jersey School Boards Association, child has to have parental permission before
the state heahh department Pl8nned Parenthood he/she can bf pa1t of any Family Life Eduand other family planning organizations.
cation program?
The biH was amended in committee to
8. Should children be taught tha1.abortion is a
remove the original language dealing with the safe and legal alternative to pregnancy?
morality of abstinence before marriage. Before
9. Do you feel that traditional morals should
the amendment, teachers would have had to be taught in any Family Life Education or sex
"stress the moral aspects of abstinence from education program developed?
sexual activity ontil [students] are ready as 10. Do you feel that the Prince William
adults to establish in the context of marriage a County Administration has done an effective
mutually faithful,monogamous relationship."
Crecco said, "H's not my intent to legislate
morality. But we do have a plague, and we all
know it. We want to protect our children." She
A Newberry Honor Book, The Headless
pointed out that none of the commonly used
methods of contraception is l 00% effectiveagainst Cupid, has been the source of controversy in
Boulder, Colorado. An eleven-year-old asked
sexually transmitted diseases or pregnancy.
According to the New Jersey Star-Ledger, a neighbor why school personnel had given him
the health department opposes the bill because a "book about a girl that is practicing to be a
it puts forth "the misleading notion that
abstinence will protect young people from
acquired immune deficiency syndrome." A
New Jersey health department official notes
that, in his state, intravenous drug use is the
most common mode of AIDS transmission. An
amendment to the bill requires teachers to teach
students that IV drug use should be avoided to
reduce risk of contracting AIDS.
The assembly has already taken action on the
bill since it left committee. An amendment was
attached which restores the language "until
marriage" to the bill; however, references to the
morality of the practice were not put back on
witch" when he thoughthe was not supposed to
the bill.
have
anythingto do 'Nith the occult.
Supporters of the bill say it has a good chance
The neighbor,Stacy Roberts,said that when
of passing and note that the Senate Educatioll
Committee chair has said he will bring the bill she approached the school, Whittier Elementary, the st:1ffwas very graciousto her, but
up for a vote when it leaves the house.
abrupt, saying that this book "had won the
In Locai O.mrkuh.m1 Guities
l\Te.,i,rberryAward and met very strict school
In Virgima, the Prince Wilham County l'11idelmes."
School Board adopted gmctelmes fo, a ''coDRoberts reviewed the b,:iok under the school's
servmive sex educaiion program" on November complainl process. She wrote, "The book
16 ins•'.ead of adopting the state '·safe-sex" seems to be weH written and has many fine,
guidelines. Under tJ-1elocal guicleli11es,students \Vholesome parts to it. Unfortunately, it co11tains
wiH be taught that abstinence from sexual many graphic descriptions of occult practices,

d e ate
job of notifying the citizens about Family Life
Education and all the options?

F:rom A State School Board Member
An Arizona State School Board member,
Ada Thomas, wrote an Open Letter entitled
"Sex Education - A New Approach." Mrs.
Thomas noted that the goal of sex education is
to reduce teenage pregnancy and prevent sexually transmitted diseases.
According to Mrs. Thomas, the current
approach, providing "comprehensive information on birth control methods, various sexual
life styles and practices, and the availability of
family planning organizations for advice and
counseling on personal sexual problems,"
teaches children "that pre-marital sex is an
expected way of life among teenagers."
She said these efforts have failed and the
problem is that this approach is "flawed in
principle." Instead, she recommends "providing
students with information on the serious problem of teen pregnancies and sexually transmitted diseases" and focusing especially on
documentation of "the effects of pre-marital sex
upon the human relations and personal lives of
our youth."
Teenage premarital sex, Mrs. Thomas said,
"will become out of vogue once our teenagers
recognize premarital sex as a flawed way oflife.
Teenagers are turned off by preaching, but they
do respond to hard evidence. Let's give them
the chance, and show our confidence in the
common sense and inherent integrity of our
youth today."

In a Local School Board Campaign
In Nevada, one school board member's campaign was based largely on the abstinence
approach to sex education. A campaign newspaper distributed in Reno stated, '\ve must teach
our youth that they can control their emotions
and behaviors relating to expressing their physical
desires. We need to teach and encourage the
value of sexual abstinence outside of marriage as
the only sure way to avoid the many pitfalls
brought on by sexual promiscuity."
II

More Controversy About Witches
and effectively teaches our young how to enter
into witchcraft. ... The occult practices, in the
end, are seen as a temporary phase that an
unhappy girl went through. But many adolescents go through unhappy phases, get involved
in the occult, and suffer serious damage before
they get out of it. (Ex: The adult book The
Satan Seller is a personal account of what
happened to a teenager dissatisfied with his life
who became deeply involved in a violent
coven.) There are fun books on the market with
good, wholesome stories that do not risk
dabbling in the occult."
Roberts' review continued, "This book
makes the occult exciting and mysterious. The
reader is never told the danger of fooling with
the occult. Actually the book instructs you in a
religion, witchcraft, As parents tend to be rather
sensitive about religions being taught in the
schools, it is surprising that this book has gone
unnoticed foJ this long.
"The request,therefore,is that parentsalways
be advised of the content of this book and that
their permissionbe requiredbefore their children are subjectedtoil: in any way""
[n the book, different facets of the occult are
discussed and witchcrnft is described in detaiL
Parents concerned about the book cite its
coverage of familiars or spirit guides, seances,
stealing, deceit, alienation from and rnistrust of
parents, initiation rites, and the giving of
soiritual names.
Ill
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The General Counsel for the Nevada State
Education Association contacted the Nevada
Families PAC requesting documentation for a
flier it had produced. 25,000 of the fliers were
distributed in shopping malls, through the mail,
and run as an ad in the newspaper, to gain
support for 11011-NEA candidates in a local
school board race.
Attorney Vic McDonald, who wrote the
letter to the Nevada Families group, said he did
so on behalf of the local teachers association in
order to find "what was the basis for these
allegations!' He said the group used various
articles based on resolutions from the New
Orleans annual meeting of the national NEA
and interpreted them to mean that the NEA
supported many things just "short of devil
worship."
The flier asked if NEA goals were in the best
interest of schoolchildren and stated, "Read
what they believe in and decide." Using the
1985 and 1987 NEA resolutions as printed in
the NEA Journal as the source, the flier stated
that the NEA opposes: teacher competency
tests; merit pay for teachers; removal of teachers
infected with AIDS from the classroom; all
education options including private, religious
and home schools; review and selection of
books and teaching materials by School Boards,
the Legislature, and parents; and parental
consent for sex education.
According to the flier, the NEAsupports: gay
counseling in ihe schools; the right of homosexuals and lesbians to teach children in school;
teacher strikes: stricter gun control legislation;
school based sex clinics dispensing conlraceplives without parental consent; the Equal Rights
Amendment; and abortion.

Unionized

Education:
or Bad?

The NaUonal Education Association (teacher's union) is !he third
larges\ L1nion in !he nation. The NEA is a special inleresl lobby
spending $90 million a year. Their publtcly slated goal is to
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Suzanne Fields has been a columnist for most celebrated pulpit of academic piety, and the dates of the Civil War, or identify Winston
The Washington Times/or four years, and her at the 350th anniversary of the founding of Churchill or Josef Stalin.
column is nationally syndicated with the Los that pulpit, at Harvard University
Hadn't most students studied such facts
Angeles Times Syndicate. The mother of two
over and over again? We now know they
"The rhetoric of contemporary
edudaughters and a son, Mrs. Fields has authored cation is often exceedingly pious, self- hadn't Most high school students in the past
the book, Like Father, Like Daughter.
two decades, even those in the academic
congratulatory and suffused with the aura of
Say goodbye to Bill Bennett, the sputnik of moral superiority," he said. "There are good track, took only one year of history and often
the study of the Australian aborigines or the
the '80s.
grounds for suspicion that some students are
psychology of adolescents could substitute for
Like the satellite the Soviets launched in not getting their money's worth."
a "social studies" requirement.
1957, which galvanized Americans to reMr. Bennett's criticism of Michael Dukakis's
In Mr. Bennett's much publicized "common
examine the education of their children in
stand on the Pledge of Allegiance conforms to culture" speech, he pointed out the need to
science and math, he forced a critical debate
his concern for teaching values, and his bring back to the textbooks the expurgated
about school reform. When he retired in
criticism of a liberal establishment that thinks references to the Judeo-Christian tradition
September, he left behind an educational
it knows better than the rest of us and in all central to our history:
system on the move.
things ..The Harvard crowd that Mr. Dukakis
"If students are ignorant of the JudeoIt's got the "Big Mo."
runs with, he said, doesn't like what most Christian tradition in general, they may ultiNo longer can "values clarification" courses
American think and believe. "They think mately become indifferent to religious freetake the place of history in the study of history.
they're smarter."
dom itselC'
Children are once more learning geography
Mr. Bennett wrought no miracles. But his
from maps on the wall, the better to learn the
bold and - in the beginning - thankless
difference between the Near East and the
challenge to the smug academic establishment
Midwest. Not so many years ago, many high
wrought the environment for the debate that
school students couldn't make such distinctions.
reintroduced common sense to the common
Memorizing key texts and songs are again
culture and school curriculum.
acceptable exercises in learning, not only for
Arrogance and hyperbole occasionally
the sounds and rhythms of good writing, but
diluted
the power of his message, giving
for the substance and values of that writing,
ammunition to his critics. But the message
even including songs that begin "My Country
was always employed on behalf of the demo'Tis of Thee," and documents that define our
cratic ideals espoused by toughminded men,
common experience with epic poetry, such as
from Thomas Jefferson and Andrew Jackson
the Gettysburg Addresso Such patriotic lyrito Martin Luther King.
cism and rote learning had been dropped in
"The democratic ethic recognizes the truth
schools across the country as "old-fashioned"
Mr. Bennc:tt illuminated the academic
of human equality, and the fact that all men
and a waste of time.
Teachers are taking pride in their work concern for reform v,ith practical insights, are endowed by their Creator vvith inalienable
ethic
again - a pride that intensified when salaries showing the relationship be!,veen what is rights," he said. ''The democratic
are determined by "merit," not longevity. Mr "true, useful and beautiful" in the context of emphasizes freedom, tolerance and respect of
Bennett sought ways to emphasize skills in everyday learning. Educatwnal de iicits do not the rights of alt It also encourages everyone to
subject matter over "hm,v to'·, courses, and require more taxes; it's what taxes the brnm develop his potential to the utmost"
Bill Bennett knows his Declaration of
cleared the way to hire retired experts in the that must be re-evaluated.
Independence.
He believes that every schoolmilitary and other fields to teach what they
So Chester Finn, his assistant secretary for
know.
research and improvement, published "What child should know it, tooo The size of his
Colleges, if they cannot reduce fees, are at Works," illustrating the best that has been legacy is that many of the children in school
for teaching by parents and this fall will get an opportunity that, but for
last feeling a little heat to justify that high cost time-tested
of higher learning. It didn't hurt that Mr. schools. It sought to explain why two-thirds of him, they would not have.

"No lo11ger
can
'valuesclarification'

coursestake tlie
place of history@"
~~~~

Bennett raised this critical issue from the

"become the loremost poliHcal power in the nation." Are the
political taclics they use, the legislalion \hey see!(, and the School
Board canrlidi:ltes I hey endorse in the best interest of our children?
Read whal they believe in and decide.
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our 17-year-olds in one study couldn't give
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your opinions lo ihe NEA's

NEA
Opposes

Educators Seek Better Books and Reading Enjoyment

Oppo~es

Opposes
Opposes

Oppooes

Opposes

II your opinions ~re dlllerant from 1he NEA, lhen vote for the non-NEA
endorsed candidal~s IJelov!, You, vole c;m make a dilference about who
controls our children's
CJ~NDIDATES ENDORSED
BY THE NEA
Kay Loudon
Doug Hill
Robert !(irchner
Ed Vaf\Gotder

od1.H;alion.
CANDIDATES NQ! ENDORSED
BYTHENEA'

*
"
*
*

Jeannel!e Harris (D/s1. A)
LezlioPorlar(Dlst.C)
Carma Walls (Dis I. E)
Nancy Stillrnocl,

(01st. G)

For lunher inlo,ma1lon ~nd documen1~1ion, contocl: Nev~da Families,
P.O. Elo,656,Sparks, MV09432,or1rnU356-go55
PAID POLIT(CAL ADVERTISEMENT, C. A. NELSON, TREASURER

After distribution of the flier, the NEA ran
newspaper ads suppomng their candidates. In
addition teachers in the district called former
and current students urging them to vote for the
NEA-endorsed candidates. In the past, NEAendorsed candidates have had no opposition.
While the four non-NEA cat1didates lost,
they are encouraged and are gearing up for the
race for three other seats on the school board in
1990. Three of 1he Nevada Families candidates
received approximately 45% of the vote. Th<:y
note that previously, one school board member
sa,d rhat the :,!evada Families group represer,tul less th:rn 10% of the population, and the
ekction results mdicate mherw1se
Nev2da Fv.milies PAC feels that the impact
of i>sflier "wi!1 go far beyond the election as a
tool for educati11g the public on the real goals of

the NEA."

II

106 of the "State Teachers and Principals of Association of Secondary School Principals
the Year" compiled a recommended reading and the Council of Chief State School Officers.
list for preschool through high school students
In another effort to improve reading skills
at the "In Honor of Excellence" symposium in and enjoyment, the California State Board of
October in Key Biscayne, Floridao
Education
adopted a slate of "ReadingThe list, with 25 books and the Dr. Seuss and Language Arts Programs" which have abandonLaura Ingalls Wilder series, includes many ed readability
formulas in favor of "real
materials reported by People for the American literature." According to Lynne Cheney, chairWay (PAW) as the subject of complaints in the man of the National Endowment for the
1987-88 school year. Included are selections by Humanities, "youngsters will be reading real
the two "most frequently challenged authors," books again, instead of
prose'."
Judy Blume and John Steinbeck. Titles on the
This real literature, according to one report,
list cited by PAW as challenged last year are
Where the Wild Things Are, Huckleberry Finn,
To Kill a Mockingbird. and The Catcher in the
Rye.

includes writings by Maurice Sendak, author of
Where the Wild Things Are, and the Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, Inc. Impression Series
which was cited by PAW as the center of
controversy in several communities last year.
. Parents in those communities alleged that the
series teaches "magic and witchcraft," "rebellion
against parents and
"and "values
and morals ~~"""'~"''~'
to Judeo-Christian
traditions." Teachers in those communities noted
that these materials
the children's interest
and encouraged them to read more.
Ill

Students Choose Bush in Mock Election

Scholastic News readers accurately predicted
Other selections on the educators' list, not that George Bu,h would win the presidential
cited in the 1987-88 PAW report, that have election over M.ichael Dukakis. Scholastic
been the subject of controversy in the schools readers have accurately predicted the winner
are Anne Frank. The Diary of a Young Girl, for lhe 7 presidential elections since 1964.

In another student election, Bush was selected
over Dukakis in the National Student/Parent
Mock Election sponsored, in part, by Time
mag<lzine and Holiday Inn. Students were
asked their views on other campaign-related
issues such as drug possession penalties, the
The Owsiders, and The Searle! Letter.
John Lent, publisher of S'cho!aslic which has deficit, nuclear missile treaties, foreign policy,
3.5 milhon l-6 grade subscribers nation11vide, and the homeless.
The Burger King Pn,molkm
Twenty percen, identified thernselves as
said lhe students' popular vote -was 56.5% for
The !isl will be featured by prornotirn,al
Eush to i!2.8% for Dukakis, "veiy close to whal Republican, ]5% Democrat, 12% Indepn:dseut
materials in Burger King res1.aUiants and mack the actual vote was." Then electoral vote Yvas and 54% as "other." Re:;u!tsfeveakd tbu 80~!
o+-students favored tougher pe11alties fm ;Uegat
~vailable through school and public iibraries to ''"i:lo.setoo," with 487 10 51 for Bush. Dukakis
parents and coff"mumty members. Burger King had fewer votes in their elecmral college coum drug possession while i 1 percent opposed it.
was one of ihe sponsors of the meeting, which because Bush. not DukakiG, won the New York and 70% of the participants rejecteci hight,
produced the list, along wi1h the Nal:ic,na1 vote among Scholastic I e;iders.
!ill
taxes as the way out of the deficit.
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Testing Pr cti esR
"School personnel who tamper with these
tests ought not to be involved in the schools at
all. We can't ten students not to cheat and yet
have school officials cheating," said California
Superintendent of Public Instruction William
Honig in response to the discovery of altered
answers on the California Assessment of Progress (CAP) test However, no disciplinary
action has been taken by state officials against
the perpetrators, as there is "no authorization
for the state to take action."
Honig said cheating on the standardized tests
was discovered only because officials had "the
technical capability to scan 1.5 million tests and
pick out suspicious erasures - v.;e couldn't
have done that before." CAP tests dating from
1985 have been the subject of tampering by
school personnel after the tests were completed
by the students and before they were given to
the state. Test answers in at least 45 of the state's
7,000 schools were changed on the California
Assessment Program test, which measures a
,
•
•
..
school s progress m readmg, wntmg and
.
.
:
mathematics. At least 18 schools m the Los
1
um·f·1ed c,uc,hoo 1 o·1stnct
· a1one a1tere
,
d
A ngeies
the 1985-86 CAP test

. .

. .

_ ,. .

State officials s~1d the apparent m?nve was
to ~a1se.the schoo'. s ov~rall sco~e wh1c~1could
entitle it to mme stace fu nd ~- Newvpape~s
pubhs.h scores from the CAP test, wluch public
.
.
h" d
11
schools are reqmred to give annua. y to t
sixth-, l l_th- and 12th -grad e pupils, a nd th e
state considers the test so important that for two
. f" d
,
, . .h th
d f
years it o ie~e casn awaras m l e - ou_san s o
dollars to high schools
. . that raised
. Iheir
. scores
ev~n bf a few P?ml~- At least mne siates have
leg1slat10~ that ties 11:'1proved perfo:mance on
standardized tests to mcrea~ed fundmg .. , ,·
Paul Possemato, a Lo~ An,geles d1stnct
admm1strator, said that the teacners were not
"cheating/' but "were frustrated because t~ey
knew theu students knew the nght answer out
had answe:,ed wrong. · · · They were trymg to
be helpful.
.
Los Angeles school board member Jackie
Goldberg said, "These things happen because
.,
,
h
. . • - b ,.t'[nere s too muc p~essure om t;1ere a om 11ese

rt :

a

New State Safeguards Agamst Cheatmg
The state notified the districts whose schools
had tampered tests because "the district is
responsible to meet out discipline." The state
deleted the offending schools' scores from their
records, which effectively "disqualifies them
from competition for exemplary schools" since
those contests are based partially on test scores.
State officials have also instituted new seemity measures at schools throughout the state.
These include placing a proctor in the classroom
while the tests are being conducted and requiring that the tests be pul in tamper-proof
,)agsimmediately after they 2.re collected from
:he students. The state feels these actions
"should stop it from happening .~_gain."
The Los Angeles Board of Education office
reports that it has not "determined any specific
individuals as yef' to repiimand. The Board has

IS

appointed a law firm to investigate the schools
involved, and its first report is due in January.
Concerns about unethical practices regarding
the CAP extend to pre-test practices as well.
The CAP test examiner's manual states, "Use of
any of the test materials or facsimiles of the
materials to give children additional practice
with the items, other than that provided by the
Practice Test, is unethical and in violation of
Education Code Section 60610 which prohibits
'any program of specific preparation of the pupils
within the district for the testing program.' "

Students'
arejust
''teachi,ig
to the

drills
,,

C ncern
morning for the last month, teacher Ilene
W eise's combination third- and fourth-grade
class at the 10th Street School in downtown
Los Angeles tackled a red-and-white workbook
jammed with short tests on spelling, arithmetic,
grammar and reading." The purpose of this
work is scoring high, which also happens to be
the name of the workbook in question.
Michigan State University education professor William Mehrens, who has studied the
"Scoring High" materials, said they "present
material that teaches too closely to the test. ... I
would be very leery of the data" if a school used
the workbooks to get prepared for the test
The danger in matching course content with
test content, experts say, is that some schools
might be tempted to overemphasize only the
tested materials and ignore other important
subjects or skills.
An example of teaching-to-the-test abuse
was recently reported by the National Center
for Fair and Open Testing. H discovered that,
because Virginia's minimum competency test
only covered questions on multiplication and
division of fractions, some teachers reported
that they did not teach addition and subtraction
of fractions.

'• .Q
.... ""'"'.'""'b"1 '
t' _ 7 ,, ,_C ~"'~ t at
uestiona - e prac ices on a111orma es s
, . .
ti CAP
d th ct·d. , · •t
aren t 11m1tea1to 1e
, an
ey I nm srn1
. 1985 El • W
t . f. th L
m .
. • ame
oo, repor e1 or 1 e os
A
l
r·
th • - , og 1· "
nge es imes wrote _ .a, m ,/
: .an
admm1strator admitted wntmg study matenals
and warmuo tests for those schools which
exaciiy duplicated numerous items from the
SAT Preparation "More Acceptable"
Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills." (CTBS)
Woo reported, ''while educators agree that
Th"
·c
lmown as "taach·ng
,0 clle test"
tampering with or providing students with test
_ 1s 1.:,
'"
1
._ L
.
Students are drilled in a practice format and answers is unethical, dishonesi and just plain
questions that "closely resemble items on the wrong, they are ~plit, for instance, on whether
rt· 10 ,,
it is OK to drill students on items (E2) similar
av ,1a1 clCSL
Woo reported that San Diego State Professor (B 1) to what appears on the test" CoachT,._
Tu:/ l
, ol ct·n 'he ,~Tns
n01nas1,age,
wh owa 5 mv
· ve, 1,, l .__, o
mg for college exams, such as the Scholastic
investigation seven years ago, ''does not con- Aptitude Test (SAT), is generally viewed as
dorns such bl.atant forms of teaching to the test more acceptable.
But he does approve, he said, of the pies&me
On November 5, many high-school students
that was placed on those schools - and that, took the SAT for consideration in the college
unfortunately caused ''Omeone to duplicate test admission process. The College Board reported
items in stud~ materials. Although some ed- recently that JO%of the 1.7 million students
ucators complain that the increased public who take the SAT every year study inore than
importance attached to standardized test scores 58 hours in order to do better 011 the SAT and
is bad and conducive to cheating or unethical get into a top college, while 9% spend no time
forms of teaching to the test, Nagel said that preparing for the test While some students
. h
h
1s ogwas .
spend more than $450 on special programs to
"Those 23 predominantly minority San prepare for the test, the Board's survey showed
Diego schools, which had scofes that la~guis~ed that most used free or low-cost methods in
in the bottom quarter of schools nationwide the process,
before the district was forced to improve them,
Even though 1,500 colleges require the SAT
now rank around the 50th percentile on the for admission consideration, researchers have
CTBS test, which means that they score higher found that "the test does not help colleges
than 50% of elementary school children nation- improve their admissions decisions." After six
"
· ad"bla
·ce , Nagel sai'd
a11Y - an ,lilCf
1 v flu ,
< ,
years of research on the SAT, University of
According to Woo, Nagel said, "A lot of Delaware's James Crouse, professor of edupeople are going to say, 'Oh, those poor dears, cation studies and sociology, and Dale Tmsheim,
they're getting all this pressure.' In this instance, associate director of institutional research,
you're talking about generations of children contend that "Colleges should rely instead on
who were washed right down the drain to the already available indexes of students' potential
lowest level of jobs, with no success ahead of - such as their high-school coursework and
them. That pressure, although it produced some grades. And new achievement tests that measure
scoundrels in the beginning, has also resulted in mastery of high-school courses should be develsubstantive changes in children's lives which oped to replace the SAT."
will cause them to be economic successes in
They note that, "instead of rethinking what
this world,''
tests like the SAT can and cannot accomplish,
People who support "teaching to the test" are the ETS and the College Board typically ignore
quick to point out that in San Diego the or try to discredit criticism of the SAT. Too
students were taught from the test. "Teaching to often their reactions are defensiveness and
the test," according to these teachers, means politically motivated attacks of their critics."
meeting their responsibility to prepare their
The researchers note "the existing tests have
students to pe1form well on standardized tests. been criticized for their superficiality and the
Test scores are important for many reasons, ease with which they can be coached. Nor does
Woo said. They are "used by parents to judge the ETS, as far as we know, conduct any serious
the quality of schools and make decisions about research to find out '-r!hether the material tested
where to live, by educators to determine the by its current achievement battery is covered by
strengths and weaknesses of curriculum and the courses students actually take."
instruction, by district administrators to judge
They suggest that a better test to help
the performance of principals, and by legislato,s 8.dmissions officers would be more aloitg the
and other officials to shape public policy and hnes of the College Board's Advanced Placehold schools accountable."
ment program, which "tries to ensure a match
Woo reported that, "for 20 rn.inutes every between \Vhat is tested and wbat is taught" ~

n-,

teSts ~r,o~ parents d
f h C
Tex
Jo.J Fox, presl ent O t ~. J I omia
Redu~t10n Movement, asked how can we shift
the blame to concerned pa_rents? They have
~very nght to expect _thattheir ~ax do~lars sp~nt
m support of educatwn shoulo provide a high
level of performance
. ,
,,from students and teachers
and admm1st~a~ors.
.
ML Fox nd1cul?~ the excuse given for the
che~tmg, nams;!Y, that there was no wntten
pohcy concernmg teachers cheatmg on tests
administeredinCalifornia'spublics~hools."_He
asked, "Are we to assume th ~t obvmus eth ical
wrongs mus~ be fo;,~idden m wntmg before
they are pumshable ·
.
.

•
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Book of tl1eMonth
We Can Rescue Our Children: The Cure
for Chicago's Pub!i.c School Crisis - With
Lessons for the Rest of America, by Herbert
J. Walberg, Michael J. Bakalis, Joseph L Bast,
and Steven Baer, Chicago: The Heartland
Institute, 1988, 203 pp., $1.75.
The public schools of Chicago have been
called the "worst in the nation." Whether or not
they literally are the worst, the severe problems
they suffer (low reading levels and test scores,
up io 53% dropout rates, and fear for personal safety by teachers and pupils) are
typical of many inner city schools, and differ
only m degree from the plight of city public
schools elsewhere.
In the face of these troubles, four men with
widely differing
political
viewpoints
(an academic, a civic
activist, and leaders of
Democratic and Republican organizations),
but united in their
desire to improve the
schools., carne iogether
to analyze the pmblem
and propose constmcti ve solutions, Their
conclusions are published in a paperback
entitled We Can Res-

cue Our Children: The Cure for Chicago's
Public School Crisis.
After describing the symptoms, the authors
ten why the Chicago schools don't work: too
much centralization of management and massive bureaucracy. They trace historically how
centralization was introduced in order to discourage parental involvement - which is the
very factor needed for successful schools, They
also show how bureaucracytends to introduce
the wrong incentives. For exampk, administrators earn more than teachers, thereby
encouraging the most capable and ambitious
teachers to leave the classroom. Administrative
salaries are determined by the size of one·s
budget and the number of subordinates - both
dear incentives to make the administrntive
bureaucracygrow.
As to the oft-cited argument that inner city
schools fail because of the poverty of their
pupils, the authors cite repeated studies which
show that low-income background accounts for
only about 6% of low-academic performance.
Turning their attention to schools that do
work, such as the Catholic schools in Chicago,
they find that smaller schools and local autonomy are crucial for success, not higher salaries.
The principals in parochial schools, for example,
are allowed the authority to hire and fire
teachers,
In the closing chapters, the authors propose a
five-year plandevelopedby Chicagoans United
to Reform Education (CURE), which is designed to give parents a voice and can be
adapted to other localities. This plan includes
tuition rebates.
The febates,as put forth in this book, would
aHow any parent or nonparent taxpayer,who
makes payments to any registered school in
Chicago, to receive a cash rebate after submitting a receipt from the registered public or
nonpublic schooL The goal of the rebates is to
encourage healthy competition and accountability in the Chicago public school system.
This book may be ordered from Green Hi!i
Publishers, P.O. Box 738, Otta,Ha,IL 61350. 1il

